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COLLAPSE 

INTRODUCTION 
A collapse loss occurs when, due to a natural event, human element, or a combination of these, a 
building element or structure suddenly fails. The natural event could be wind, hail, flood, torrential 
rain, heavy snow or ground movement. The human element could be underdesigning the structure, 
damaging a structural member, overloading the floor or roof, or using the wrong construction material 
for the occupancy. 

Between 1993 and 1998 AXA XL Risk Consulting’s clients had on average, 75 collapse losses of 
buildings and equipment a year. The causes of these losses have included: 

• Heavy snow/overloading 
• Corrosion - Metal clips securing the concrete roof panels over an acidic process corroded 
• Human Element/overloading - A snow plow operator cleared the snow from a five-story, 

concrete, open parking structure to one corner, overloading the column 
• Human Element/overloading - The clean-out port of a dust collector was left open and the 

sawdust accumulated on the roof 
• Human Element/design and maintenance - Undersized and clogged roof drain failed to 

remove the water after a normal rainfall 
• Human Element/maintenance - The normal vent on a tank was plugged, when the liquid was 

withdrawn, the tank collapsed 
• Human Element/physical damage - Forklift operators repeatedly ran into a rack column, 

causing it to fail, causing the racks to collapse 
The cost of items directly involved in a collapse can be very high, but business interruption losses can 
be much larger. Electronic data processing operations usually represent a large concentration of 
values. These can be severely damaged when a roof collapses. Factories containing expensive 
production machinery, research laboratories with sophisticated instrumentation, and warehouses with 
finished goods can suffer huge losses. Custom made machinery, robotics or other hard to replace 
equipment, when affected by collapse, can create substantial business interruptions. The most costly 
damage often includes items not directly involved in a collapse. When an improperly diked tank 
containing liquid collapses, substantial damage to adjacent property can result. Furthermore, if the 
liquid is toxic or hazardous, or has other unusual properties, it may contaminate property. Cost of 
cleanup and decontamination can far exceed the value of the tank and its contents. 
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POSITION 
Report to local management any problems or signs of poor building integrity including sagging, 
distortion, structural deformities and corrosion. Management should expedite remediation. Older 
buildings may need a more thorough evaluation. Roofs, tanks, silos and cranes are particularly 
susceptible to collapse incidents. Conduct an engineering evaluation wherever the integrity or 
strength of a structure is in doubt. 

Buildings 
Conduct a structural analysis before installing equipment of significant weight on roofs or floors of a 
multi-story building. If a new, taller building or addition is built within 20 ft (6 m) of an existing building, 
conduct a structural analysis of the existing building to determine if reinforcement is required due to 
the potential additional snow loading from drifting or sliding snow. Refer to PRC.2.0.3 for additional 
loading information. 

Roofs 
Evaluate drainage systems to ensure they can handle the maximum amount of water expected from a 
local rainfall. Roofs may collapse from heavy accumulations of water. Water should not be allowed to 
collect on a roof. Provide means for secondary runoff in case drain pipes become plugged. 

To estimate drainage requirements for a roof, determine the rainfall intensity based on a 1 hour 
rainfall with a 1% chance of exceedance (100-yr) period and 5 min. rainfall with a 10% chance of 
exceedance (10-yr) period. Table 1 shows the area of a roof effectively drained by one downspout (of 
size selected) for the particular rainfall intensity chosen. 
 

TABLE 1 
Maximum Roof Area In Ft2 Per Drain Pipe Size 

Vertical 
Leader 

(in.) 

Rainfall Rate (inches per hour) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 

2,880 
8,800 

18,400 
34,600 
54,000 

116,000 

1,440 
4,400 
9,200 

17,300 
27,000 
58,000 

960 
2,930 
6,130 

11,530 
18,000 
38,660 

720 
2,200 
4,600 
8,650 

13,500 
29,000 

575 
1,800 
3,700 
7,000 

11,000 
23,000 

500 
1,500 
3,100 
5,700 
9,000 

19,000 

410 
1,200 
2,600 
4,900 
7,700 

16,500 

360 
1,100 
2,300 
4,300 
6,700 

14,500 

320 
980 

2,000 
3,800 

6,00 
12,800 

290 
880 

1,800 
3,400 
5,400 

11,600 

*Rainfall intensity is the number of in. per hr for a 1 hr duration. 
SI Units: 1 ft2 = 0.0929 m2; 1 in. = 2.54 cm 

To obtain the number of drains required for a specific roof area divide the total roof area by the area 
served per drain from the table. Normally there should be at least one drain per 10,000 ft2 (930 m2). 
Space and locate drains to serve equal areas of roof. Multiple small drains are preferred to one large 
drain. 

Provide peripheral scuppers in the parapets enclosing the roof. Position and size these scuppers so 
that any water buildup in excess of a 1 in. (25 mm) depth will overflow to safe ground level discharge 
away from the building. 

Look for water stains on the roof covering that may be evidence of ponding. 

Perform daily inspections as needed during winter, spring and fall. Ensure that drains are not 
obstructed and that snow and ice buildup is not excessive. Regular inspections are even more 
important in regions where torrential rains and heavy snowfalls are common. 

Inspect interior roof support structures in areas subject to corrosion from chemical processes. 
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Provide a written maintenance plan. Assign a person the responsibility for carrying out the inspections 
and repairs of the roof system. Inspect roofs periodically throughout the year. Look for signs of 
structural deterioration, loss of integrity of the covering or roofing system, and condition of the roof 
drains. If a roof is subject to an accumulation of discharge products, dust, or other particulates, set up 
a cleaning program and take corrective action to reduce the accumulation problem. 

Tanks 
Perform preventive maintenance on a periodic basis. 

Clean and inspect all tanks regularly for corrosion and deterioration. Repair damaged tanks and 
linings promptly. Base inspection intervals on the liquid stored and the tank material. Where corrosion 
is visually apparent, ultrasonic inspection (UT) can measure actual tank wall thickness from the 
outside without emptying the tank. However this testing is not a substitute for periodic cleaning and 
internal inspections as UT may not detect small areas of significant corrosion. 

Clean and inspect tanks before refilling them with a different product. Tanks are frequently converted 
from storage of one material to another. If the tank was not originally designed to store the new 
product, evaluate the structural integrity and compatibility of the tank for the alternate product. If the 
product is denser than the original, the "tank full" level may have to be reduced to prevent 
overstressing the tank. 

Do not overfill any tank. Determine the maximum fill level for each tank and product. Provide an 
automatic shut off high product level alarm system to further reduce the possibility of overfilling. 

On tanks with exterior insulation, conduct an ultrasonic thickness test or visual inspection for signs of 
corrosion. If the insulation must be removed to conduct the tests, replace the material after the 
completion of the test. 

Silos 
Use dry bulk tanks or silos only for the products for which they were designed. If they are to be used 
for other products have them reevaluated by a structural engineer. Do not use a silo for a product 
heavier than it is designed to contain. 

Clean and inspect silos at periodic intervals to detect any structural deterioration. Inspect steel and 
wooded silos semiannually and concrete silos annually. Inspect concrete silos with tension cables at 
least semiannually. Schedule inspections as part of a written inspection and maintenance program. 
Take corrective action if any metal part has thinned more than 25% in metal silos. Contact the silo 
fabricator if cracking or spalling of concrete silos occurs. Replace the tension cables if evidence of 
corrosion is present. 

Cranes 
Operate cranes in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions and limitations. 

Provide proper training for crane operators, riggers and maintenance crews who are familiar with 
equipment capabilities. The training should include the procedures for securing the crane in strong 
winds, hand signals and emergency procedures. 

Do not overload cranes. With certain types of cranes and in some situations, the operator may be 
located far from the lift point. An experienced and well trained signal person can control the lift 
operation and provide clear, positive communications between rigger and operator. 

Use professional expertise in making repairs. High strength steels, hardened bolts and precise 
welding techniques are specified in crane designs to provide maximum strength with minimum 
weight. Improper repairs made with ordinary bolts and materials have resulted in crane collapse. It is 
therefore essential that competent personnel make all repairs with manufacturers specified materials. 

Conveyors, Towers, Antennas And Miscellaneous Structures 
Design all outdoor conveyors, towers and miscellaneous structures in accordance with ASCE 7. 
Design all antennas in accordance with TIA/EIA-222. 
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Inspect all antenna guy wires, conveyor systems and towers for buildup of ice and debris. Repair, de-
ice and clean as necessary. 

Conduct a structural analysis before equipment is to be added to an antenna, a tower or other 
structure. 

DISCUSSION 
When structures are stressed, overloaded or used beyond their design limits, they are vulnerable to 
sagging and distortion. These are warning signs of impending collapse. 

Roofs 
Every roof must be designed to support its own weight and any accessories or equipment on or 
supported by the roof. A roof must also carry accumulations of ice, snow, hail, rain and loads imposed 
by wind and earthquake. If the wood or metal supporting structure of a roof deteriorates, the strength 
may eventually diminish to the point of collapse. 

Roof failures normally cause substantial damage to the building and contents. In sprinklered buildings 
roof failure may break sprinkler piping. Broken sprinkler piping will cause additional losses to building 
contents. In addition, broken gas pipes can lead to explosions or to a continuous ignition source for 
the contents in the building. 

The two prominent natural causes of a roof collapse are torrential rain and snow. The effectiveness of 
roof drain system depends on many factors including pitch of the roof, design of the drain hardware, 
and design load of the roof system. Most roofs, particularly large flat roofs, require a drain system to 
carry melting snow, hail and rainwater from the roof and away from the building foundation. Without a 
proper drain system, water would quickly add enough weight to exceed the roof design and cause 
collapse. 

Any drain system can become obstructed. A roof can fail even with a properly designed drainage 
system. Accumulating ice can clog the drainage system even if the drains are well designed. Most 
building codes requires a secondary drain or runoff system, such as appropriately located scuppers to 
drain excessive water. Most large flat roofs have drain systems, but if a drain system is allowed to 
freeze or clog with debris, it can become overloaded and lead to collapse. (See Figure 1.) 

 
Figure 1. Roof Drainage Systems. 

Long roof spans tend to sag. When they do, water will accumulate where there is no drainage. This is 
called ponding. The greater the sag, the larger the pond. One sign of ponding is a water stain that 
develops as ponded water evaporates. Ponding can result in roof collapse unless the affected roof 
section or drainage area is modified. 

In northern latitudes, roof collapse can result from heavy snowloads. Drifting snow may pile up where 
there are parapets, varying roof levels, penthouses or sawtooth constructions. When snow melts and 
refreezes, it can clog drains. Ice and wet snow are denser than dry snow; thus, the weight may 
increase substantially even though the depth seems to remain the same. 
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Building Floors 
Intermediate flooring in a building is designed to support distributed loads of furniture, equipment or 
products, depending on the intended use of the building in relation to its contents. Concentrations of 
heavy machinery, indoor tanks or particularly heavy products can cause localized floor overloads and 
collapse. 

Many parking garage buildings are constructed of reinforced concrete. Winter road salt will attack 
both the concrete and the steel reinforcement materials of such buildings. If structural weakening 
occurs, floor collapse can occur from the normal loading of parked cars. Building codes give 
considerable guidance on design criteria for flooring. 

Tanks 
Tanks have been known to collapse from poor construction, corrosion, overloading and implosion. 
Tank overflow pipes can become obstructed and tanks filled beyond their overflow pipe capacities. 
This overload can cause tank failure and collapse. Another method of overloading a tanks is to use 
the tank to contain a product that is heavier that the design material. Tanks vent lines can become 
obstructed and when the contents are drawn down, the vacuum created causes the tank walls to 
buckle inward. 

Many products have chemical properties that accelerate corrosion or attack tank materials. 
Sometimes the effects are slight and can be easily controlled. Special tank coatings or linings may be 
required to safely control corrosion from these liquids. 

Silos 
Silos are dry storage tanks designed to hold dry bulk products such as grain or cement. But they are 
often minimally designed to contain only specific products and shelter them from the weather. Silos 
may fail if they are loaded with a product of greater density than their design capability. 

Cranes 
Cranes are used to lift, move or handle heavy loads. They can fail and collapse if they are: 

• Structurally defective; 
• Overloaded; 
• Improperly maintained; 
• Used improperly. 

Overloads and improper operation cause most crane failures. When an operator attempts to lift an 
excessive weight, boom collapse may occur. If the attempt is made to handle a weight at a greater 
radius than design, the crane may overturn. Cranes have been used to pull pilings or well casings. If 
a piling is stuck, operators have been known to jerk the hoist to dislodge the pile or casing. This 
usually overloads the boom. 

Most cranes are furnished with load tables showing maximum load limits at various radii of operation 
and in specific lifting configurations. Safety alarm devices are available to prevent “two blocking” and 
sensors are provided to measure the load on the hook. “Two blocking” consists of allowing the hoist 
components (hook, “headache” ball and pulley blocks) to be pulled up against the boom pulley 
system. Boom collapse or other crane damage may result. 

Conveyors, Towers And Miscellaneous Structures 
Outdoor conveyors, open towers, antennas and open structures can be subject to ice buildup and 
wind. Conveyors can also be subject to collapse due to accumulation of spillage of conveyed 
products. 

The susceptibility to collapse increases when loading is increased. Equipment placed on 
underdesigned towers may cause tower collapse. When conveyor systems are improperly maintained 
particulate buildup can occur and lead to collapse. 
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COLLAPSE HAZARD SURVEY GUIDE 

1. Are there large or flat roof areas, particularly with long unsupported spans? 

2. Are there new structural additions, modifications or significant loading changes to the roof or 
floor? 

3. Has a new, taller building or addition been built within 20 ft (6 m) of an existing building which 
would cause snow to drift or blow off on to the roof causing an overloaded roof? 

4. Are there uneven or stepped roof levels or sawtooth roof structures which can induce heavy snow 
drifts and threaten the integrity of the roof? 

5. Is there evidence of roof sag such as evaporation marks from ponding? If so, what action has 
been taken to correct the sagging? 

6. Does the roof have a drainage system and a secondary drainage or runoff system? 

7. Are the drain systems in good condition? 

8. Is there debris on the roof to cause clogging of drains? 

9. Are there dusts, particulates or dry products which tend to blow or drift accumulating on roofs, 
conveyors or other structures? If so, is there a maintenance program for removing these 
accumulations? 

10. Is there a written plan calling for regular roof and drain inspections, with provision for increased 
inspections during winter months where snow and freezing rain are prevalent? 

11. Are there tanks or silos for bulk storage of liquids or dry bulk products? 

12. Have any tanks and their contents converted from one product to another? If so, has the strength 
and compatibility of the tank been determined for the new product? 

13. Is there a written maintenance program for the cleaning and inspection of all tanks and silos? If 
so, have they been evaluated for adequacy by a qualified structural engineer? 

14. Are there columns, beams, trusses, roofs, floors, tanks, silos or other structures are which show 
indications of corrosion damage? If so, what actions have been taken to correct and control the 
problem? 

15. Are there cranes, conveyors or other handling equipment in use? If so, have the operators been 
given specific training and guidance with respect to the handling capabilities of the equipment? 

16. Is the region subject to extreme temperatures, severe wind, hail, snow or ice conditions on a 
regular basis? 

17. Where severe weather is uncommon, are there written pre-emergency plans or other formal 
instructions regarding measures to cope with unusual environmental factors such as high winds, 
blizzard or ice storm? 
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